Fossil Men's FB-01 Stainless Steel Dive-Inspired Casual Quartz Watch
Review-2021

Made in USA or Imported
Fossil is inspired by American creativity and ingenuity. Bringing new life into the watch and leathers
industry by making quality, fashionable accessories that are both fun and accessible.
This dive-inspired 42mm FB-01 features a black sunray dial, three-hand date movement and a
silver-tone stainless steel bracelet.
Case size: 42mm; Band size: 22mm, scratch-resistant mineral crystal lens, Quartz movement with
3-hand date analog display, imported.
Silver-plated stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp; interchangeable with all Fossil 22mm
bands
Water resistant up to 100m: Can be worn bathing, swimming or snorkeling and shallow diving
Customize your watch with complimentary engraving at a local Fossil store. Engraving is available at
participating U.S. and Canadian full-priced and outlet Fossil stores. This service is not applicable on
all accessories.Fossil has always been inspired by creativity and ingenuity. We've strived to bring
new life into the industry by making quality, fashionable watches and accessories that are both fun
and accessible.
Products sold by these authorized sellers are authentic: Amazon.com, Zappos, and Watch Station
WSI
PERSONALIZE YOUR WATCH
Customize your watch with complimentary engraving at a local Fossil store. *Engraving is available
at participating U.S. and Canadian full-priced and outlet Fossil stores. This service is not applicable
on all accessories.
GIFTABLE TINS
Our watch tins are ready to gift or collect. Weâ€™ve spent decades perfecting our craft and creating
watches that youâ€™ll love to wear and collect.
ABOUT THE MOVEMENT
Three-hand Quartz: This watch movement features a quartz crystal that oscillates when a current is
applied to it.Multifunction: A Quartz movement with three separate sub-eyes for the day of the week,
date of the month and 24-hour time.Chronograph: A multifunction watch with stopwatch
functionality.
QUALITY MATERIALS
Our high-quality leather is known for its softness and ability to look good over time.Stainless steel
bracelets are extremely durable and can last the lifetime of a watch with proper careSilicone straps
are waterproof and very comfortable to wear.Acetate watches are extremely durable and lightweight
INTERCHANGEABLE WATCH BANDS
Thereâ€™s no better way to keep your favorite looks fresh than with our swappable, versatile watch
straps. Our quick release pins allow you to change up your look as often as you like while
maintaining your signature style.
WATER RESISTANT
3ATM: withstands splashes or brief immersion in water but not swimming or bathing5 ATM:
wearable around household sinks or while swimming in shallow water10 ATM: suitable for bathing,
swimming or snorkeling, but not scuba diving
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Fossil Products We Love
Fossil Gen 5 Smartwatch
Fossil Men's Jewelry
Fossil Men's Leather Goods
Your new favorite smartwatch
Live smarter: organize, communicate and have fun at the tips of your fingers
Your new favorite jewelry
Find unique pieces to tried and true favorites bursting with originality
Your new favorite handbag
Made with high-quality material and designed with fashion forward silhouettes
Browse our selection of smartwatches to find the best one to fit your lifestyle.
Pick a piece to wear alone or paired with your favorite accessory
We create crossbody bags, shoulder bags, satchels, wristlets and backpacks Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

